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Professor Betsy Ginsberg spoke with NBC News
(https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/brooklyn-jail-without-heat-
reflects-wider-neglect-federal-prisons-critics-n966841)and MSNBC's
All in with Chris Hayes, to discuss the inhumane living conditions at
Metropolitan Detention Center in Brookyn.
Click here (https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/brooklyn-jail-
without-heat-reflects-wider-neglect-federal-prisons-critics-n966841)to
read the NBC article and click here (https://www.facebook.com
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PROFESSOR BETSY GINSBERG TALKS ABOUT METROPOLITAN DETENTION
CENTER AND PRISONERS' RIGHTS
Professor Betsy Ginsberg Talks about Metropolitan Detention Center and... https://cardozo.yu.edu/news/professor-betsy-ginsberg-talks-about-metrop...
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Wall Street Journal
















in The New York Times
regarding the
T-Mobile/Sprint
merger. “There is a lot
of criticism of the
agencies that they are
not doing enough
about big tech and this
is a way to respond to
that criticism," he
said.
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